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DISTANCE

Floor graphics are a great way to inform your employees or customers of 
social distancing practices.  

All our floor graphcis can be redesigned to custom sizes, colours, 
branding etc. 
  

PSST!

Please contact us for your requirements
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Please contact us for 
your requirements

GOOD TO KNOW

Wall and window graphics are 
perfect for placing onto windows, 
mirrors and walls in order to remind 
customers or employees of social 
distancing practices and 
hygiene requirements.

All our graphics are multi-purpose 
for all wall surface types, 
Hardwearing and Easy to Fit
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AS_01 - Hanging Screen AS_02 - Compact Angle Side Screen

900mm x 600mm

710mm x 500mm

950mm x 900mm

 AS_03 - Compact Angle Top Screen AS_04 - Flat Pack Screen 

AS_05 - Premium Screens 

THAT’S INTERESTING?
Acrylic screens for counter tops and desks help protect your employees while 
serving customers. When installed these screens provide protection f rom 
germs and air bourne particles, while allowing customers to make payments 
using the payment windows.

The counter top screens are designed to be f ree standing however come  
complete with pre-drilled tabs so they can either be mechanically fixed in 
place with screws or secured with D/S tape.

Hanging screen comes with chrome cable fixing kits, which will need to be 
fixed to the ceiling above the serving area

  
 

500mm x 710mm

900mm x 750mm
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PROTECT YOURSELF
& OTHERS

TB_01 

RB_01 

CB_01 

Retractable Queue Barrier Systems, Rope and Pole 
Barriers or Branded Cafe Barriers are great ways 
to introduce designated areas, manage que’s and 
paths or corden off specific area’s. Each product 
comes in a range of colours, and our cafe 
barriers can be custom printed to included a 
specific message or corporate branding. 

DID YOU KNOW?

Why not contact a memeber of our team now 
for more details and pricing.





Anodised aluminium

4mm clear acrylic

Base plates

Modular Hygiene Screens

Keep your distance with your clients. 
Clear hygiene barriers made of acrylic 
and aluminium will help to keep a 
distance and protect form any airborne 
particles. They can be placed next to 
each other to cover wider desks or 
cahiers.

All of our modular kits are re-usable,
disassembled, reassembled, moved
and repositioned easily.

All of our modular kits can be delivered 
nationally and are easily self assembled 
in minutes. 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 

A more robust “turn key” solution,
that has multiple uses.

CTS_01 



CTS_02



Free Standing Hygiene Screens

• Creates a protection barrier against 
direct coughs and sneezes.

• Creates a physical division to help 
social distancing when groups of
people share an indoor space.

• Direct the flow of footfall and 
create barriers that help protect 
areas without visually blocking
any space.

They can be easily moved into 
position to give the protection
where needed

Modular so can create as large a 
division as needed.

• The transparent screen allows full 
communication.

•

•

•

They can be easily cleaned and 
disinfected regularly.

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 

MHS_01 

RS_01 

RS_02 

MHS_04 
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Mobile and Foldable
Hygiene Screens

Custom build and standard sizes
available. 

Provide that added flexibiltiy to
suit your requirements  

FHS_01 FHS_02 

MHS_02 MHS_03 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 
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Notice Screens

The Hygiene Notice Screens are a 
combination of a sanitising station, notice
board and hygiene barrier. This mobile
equipmemnt can be readily positioned
to give the most benefit. The board can
be branded as well as displaying
important safety information. 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 

NS_01 
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Sanitising Stations

Floor standing sanitising stations are an
essential item to minimise the spread
of any virus or bacteria. They are
constructed in aluminium complete with
a heavy steel base. Each product can be
customised with corporate branding, or
key messages. 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 

SS_02 

Custom build and standard sizes
available. 
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Poster Stands

Simple but effective, Inform 
customers  and visitors to keep their 
distances. Suitable for any public 
area 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. PS_01 
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Government Advice Posters

Official Government advice posters
essential fo all workplaces.

These can be supplied in various 
sizes as either self adhesive vinyl 
or printed on to rigid boards e.g.
3mm foamex 

System is completely modular so all products can be 
redesigned to custom sizes, colour, branding etc. 

please contact us for your requirements. 

 

If yes, to protect yourself and others please go 
home and call NHS 111 for expert advice. 

Do not enter this building

Have you been to an affected place 
in the last 14 days

or

had contact with somebody 
with Coronavirus,

and

do you have any of these symptoms?

CORONAVIRUS

Find out more at nhs.uk/coronavirus

冠状病毒
您在�去14天内曾到�中国�?

或
曾�与患有流感症状的人接触��?

以及
您有任何�些症状�?

�遵循指示前往冠状病毒�先�估定点
（Coronavirus Priority Assessment 

Pod），我�就可以帮助您

欲了解冠状病毒的信息，�到网站www.nhs.uk

咳嗽 �� 呼吸急促

CORONAVIRUS

Have you been to China in the last 14 days
or

had contact with somebody with coronavirus,
and

do you have any of these symptoms?

If yes, please follow the signs to the
 Coronavirus Priority Assessment Pod 

so we can help you

For information on coronavirus visit www.nhs.uk

If you develop 
symptoms within 
14 days of travel to 
Wuhan, please stay 
indoors and avoid 
contact with others 
where possible. 
Ring 111 or call 
your GP and tell 
them that you have 
travelled to Wuhan, 
for free advice and 
treatment.

(Novel Coronavirus)

A new infection has been 
detected in Wuhan, China

If you have been to Wuhan, China, in the last 
14 days and develop ANY of these symptoms, 

contact a healthcare professional

Runny
nose

Sore
throat

Fever Difficulty
breathing

Cough

Any of ....

Cough

If you develop 
symptoms within 
14 days of travel to 
Wuhan, please stay 
indoors and avoid 
contact with others 
where possible. 
Ring 111 or call 
your GP and tell 
them that you have 
travelled to Wuhan, 
for free advice and 
treatment.

(Novel Coronavirus)

A new infection has been 
detected in Wuhan, China

If you have been to Wuhan, China, in the last 
14 days and develop ANY of these symptoms, 

contact a healthcare professional

Runny
nose

Sore
throat

Fever Difficulty
breathing

Cough

Any of ....

Fever

If you develop 
symptoms within 
14 days of travel to 
Wuhan, please stay 
indoors and avoid 
contact with others 
where possible. 
Ring 111 or call 
your GP and tell 
them that you have 
travelled to Wuhan, 
for free advice and 
treatment.

(Novel Coronavirus)

A new infection has been 
detected in Wuhan, China

If you have been to Wuhan, China, in the last 
14 days and develop ANY of these symptoms, 

contact a healthcare professional

Runny
nose

Sore
throat

Fever Difficulty
breathing

Cough

Any of ....

Shortness 
of breath

 Cough

冠状病毒
您在�去14天内曾到�中国�?

或
曾�与患有流感症状的人接触��?

以及
您有任何�些症状�?

�遵循指示前往冠状病毒�先�估定点
（Coronavirus Priority Assessment 

Pod），我�就可以帮助您

欲了解冠状病毒的信息，�到网站www.nhs.uk
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contact a healthcare professional
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Shortness 
of breath

Shortness of 
breath

Use a tissue to turn off the tap.  
Dry hands thoroughly.

Wash your hands with  
soap and water more  
often for 20 seconds

Coronavirus

CORONAVIRUS

Palm to palm

1

In between the fingers

3

The back of the fingers

4

The tips of the fingers

6

The backs of hands

2

The thumbs

5

Palm to palm

1

The backs of hands

2

In between the fingers

3

The back of the fingers

4

The thumbs

5

The tips of the fingers

6

Wash your hands  
with soap and water 
more often  
for 20 seconds

Coronavirus

CORONAVIRUS

Use a tissue to turn off the tap.  
Dry hands thoroughly.

Stop the spread of coronavirus

Use soap and water or a hand sanitiser when you:
• Get home or into work
• Blow your nose, sneeze or cough
• Eat or handle food

Cleaning an area with regular 
household disinfectant after 
someone with suspected 
coronavirus has left will reduce 
the risk of passing the infection on 
to other people

The amount of virus living on 
surfaces will reduce significantly after 

If an area can be kept closed and 
secure, wait until this time has 
passed before cleaning 

Wherever possible, wear disposable or washing 
up gloves and aprons for cleaning. These should 
be double bagged, then stored securely for 72 
hours then thrown away in the regular rubbish 
after cleaning is finished

If an area has been heavily 
contaminated, such as with visible 
bodily fluids, from a person with 
coronavirus, consider using 
protection for the eyes, mouth and 
nose as well as gloves and apron

Wash hands regularly with soap 
and water, and after removing 
gloves, aprons and other protection 
used whilst cleaning 

Using a disposable cloth, first clean 
hard surfaces with warm soapy water 

Then disinfect these surfaces with the cleaning products 
you normally use. Pay particular attention to frequently 
touched areas and surfaces, such as bathrooms, 
grab-rails in corridors and stairwells and door handles

72 hours

Cover your mouth and nose with a 
tissue or your sleeve (not your hands) 
when you cough or sneeze and throw 
the tissue away straight away

Wash your hands 
more often 
and for 20 seconds

If you have a

high 
temperature

new and 
continuous cough

or

stay at home for 7 days, if you live alone
stay at home for 14 days, if you live with 
others, including all household members 

Only use NHS 111 if your symptoms get 
worse or are no better after home isolation 

Cleaning and disinfection guidance

P_02 
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Floor Marking Tapes

Bright hard wearing vinyl tape is 
printed with social distancing 
messaging, clearly indicating 
the requirements for your 
premises. It can be easily removed 
when no longer required. 

FT_01 

FT_02 



All of our products are avaliable in both standard and custom sizes, can be provided 
in a range of colours and can be digitally printed with personalised messages and
corporate branding,

We are here to help and are only a phone call or e-mail away, so please get in touch
with you requirements. 

Remember

STAY SAFE


